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COMES NOWPlaintiffs Asetek A/S (““Asetek”) and Asetek Holdings,Inc., by and through

their attorneys, and for their Complaint against CoolIT SystemsInc. (“CoolIT” or “Defendant’),

state as follows:

NatureoftheAction

1. This Complaint seeks judgmentthat CoolIT has infringed and continuesto infringe Asetek’s

U.S. Patent Nos. 8,240,362 (“the ’362 patent”) and 8,245,764 (‘the ’764 patent”) (collectively,“the

Patents-in-Suit”). The Patents-in-Suit relate to a cooling system and cooling method for a computer

system. A true and accurate copy of the ’362 patent is attached hereto as Exhibit A. A true and

accurate copy of the ’764 patentis attached hereto as Exhibit B.

The Parties

2. Plaintiff Asetek Holdings, Inc. is organized and exists under the laws of Delaware. Asetek

Holdings, Inc.’s principal place of business is 5285 Hellyer Avenue, Suite 110, San Jose, California

95138.

3. Plaintiff Asetek is a corporation organized and existing under the laws of Denmark, and has

its principal place of business at Saltumvej 27, DK-9700 Broenderslev, Denmark. Asetek is the

ownerofthe Patents-in-Suit, and is a wholly owned subsidiary of Asetek Holdings,Inc.

4. Upon information and belief, Defendant CoolIT is a corporation operating and existing under

the laws of Canadawith its principal place of business at 3920 29th Street NE, Calgary, Alberta,

Canada T1LY 6B6.

Jurisdiction

5. This Court has subject matter jurisdiction over this complaint pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §§ 1331

and 1338(a), and underthe patent laws of the United States, 35 U.S.C. § 1, et seq.

6. This Court has personal jurisdiction over CoolIT because CoollTinfringes the Patents-in-

Suit in the United States, in California, and in this judicial district. CoolIT maintains a website via

whichit promotes and offersto sell its infringing products to customers, including customers in the

United States, in California, andin this judicial district. Amongother things, upon information and

belief, CoolIToffers to sell andsells its infringing products to Corsair Components, Inc. and Corsair

Memoty,Inc.(collectively “Corsair”) for importation, promotion,sales, and distribution to end users
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throughout the United States, including in California andin this judicial district. Corsair’s principal

place of business is in Fremont, California, in this judicial district. CoolIT’s website identifies

Corsair as a “proud retailer of CoolIT’s liquid cooling solutions.” CoolIT further identifies Corsair

as a “retail partner”on its website, and furtherstates that “[d]ue to our partnership with Corsair for

the retail market, please visit the Corsair website for any direct retail sales inquiries.” Upon

information and belief, Coollt has entered into one or more contracts with Corsair for this

“partnership” and the promotion, importation,offers for sale, sale, and distribution of CoolIT

products, including productsthat infringe the Patent-in-Suit, to end users in the United States

(including California and this judicial district). Upon information and belief, CoolIT derives

substantial revenue from its sales of infringing products to Corsair in California and this judicial

district, and CoolIT purposefully avails itself of the privilege of conductingactivities in California,

thus invoking the benefits and protections of the laws of California.

Facts

7. Asetek is the world leading provider of CPU and GPU liquid cooling systems for thermal and

acoustic management. Asetek’s solutions are used by leading OEMsservicing the gaming,

workstation and performance PC markets. In 2006, the company madea strategic decision to shift

its focus to providing water-based cooling solutions for the OEM marketandintroducedthefirst

fully assembled, factory sealed liquid cooling system. In addition to being designedfor

manufacturing and providing up to 50,000 hours of maintenance-free operation, Asetek shattered

liquid cooling’s price barriers. Asetek is now the vendorofchoice for CPU coolingin factory

overclocked gaming systems, serving Dell Alienware, Acer and multiple leading gaming system

providers.

8. Asetek is also active in the workstation market, supplying liquid cooling for HP’s 7400 and

Z800 workstations and several tier 2 workstation suppliers. “Quiet computing” and reliability are

the principle drivers for superior thermal managementwithin the workstation market. Liquid

cooling delivers both by moving heat to a location where it can be exhausted directly from the

chassis using modestair flow velocities, reducing internal chassis temperatures and lowering system

noise.
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9. Asetek is addressing the server market with its new low profile integrated pump and cold

plate CPU cooler. The low profile pumpis sized perfectly to fit in 1U rack servers. The company’s

heat exchanger technologyfor servers is derived from solutions the company has developedforall-

in-one and notebook PCs. Within the server market the key benefits of water-based cooling are

enabling increased thermal density and energy savings.

10. CoolIT identifies itself a “leading supplier of reliable and customizable liquid cooling

solutions for computers.” CoolIT touts its liquid cooling solutions for computers by stating onits

website (www.coolitsystems.com), among other things, that:

If you are integrating liquid cooling into your systems todayor are looking to do so soon,
CoolIT offers customizable solutions that fit your specific requirements.

The Future ofEnterprise Cooling

Liquid cooling has recently become a requirement of high-end desktop processors with the
launchof the Intel® Core™17-3900series. ...

CoolIT Systems ... offers a compelling alternative with the ECO II series self-contained
liquid coolers. ECO II was designed fromthe ground up to be the highest performance liquid

solution available with a design featuring thoughtful touches to make integration easier and

11. Upon information andbelief, CoolIT is an original equipment manufacturer (“OEM”) and

manufacturesat least the H60, H80, and H100 liquid cooling products that infringe the Patents-in-

Suit. Upon information and belief, CoolIT offers to sell and sells at least the H60, H80, and H100

products to, at least, Corsair in the United States, and Corsair then offers to sell and sells them to end

users in the United States, in California, and in this judicial district. Upon information andbelief,

CoolIT’s claimed “partner” Corsair has demonstrated these CoolIT products at trade shows within

the United States, and has sent out product samples to potential customers within the United States.

Upon information and belief, CoolIT is also offering to sell andis selling cooling products that

infringe the Patents-in-Suit to additional resellers in the United States, who then offer to sell and sell

them to end in the United States.
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